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FINAL REFLECTIONS

T

his will be my inal Mannafold front page. On
March 1, 1922 I began my ministry at Christ the
King having moved with Ann, Clare and John from the
Washington D.C. area. On July 23, 2017, our 50th
anniversary, I will conclude my ministry of 25 + years
as your Rector and Pastor. That is one month from
today (written on June 23).

the Lord and humble enough to know that he must
lead by consensus.

First of all, I feel a deep sense of peace that this is the
fullness of time for me to retire as a parish pastor so
that I can fully embrace God‘s call on my life to
statesmanship and world politics. My call now is to
bring the gospel into the realm of world politics as an
expression of God‘s sovereignty.

Fifthly, a new rector is not coming here to do his or
her ―own thing‖. They are being invited to build on
the foundations of Fr. Bob Harvey, Fr. Don Stivers
and me. This is a renewal church, a family church
and a prophetic community. The right person will
have the wisdom and skills to integrate those three
aspects of CTK‘s personality.

Secondly, this is the fullness of time for God to raise
up a new Rector for Christ the King who will lead you
into the next season. I have completed my mission
here. I truly believe that God has already chosen the
next Rector of Christ the King. He or she may not
know it at this time. The CTK Vestry certainly doesn‘t
know who that is. It will be revealed through the
search process; a time for prayer and discernment.
Thirdly, you are now beginning a time of transition led
by your Senior Warden and Vestry. I prayed for many
months before I chose Steve Bunting as senior Warden and he accepted. I realized it would be one of
the most important decisions I would make in the last
year of my ministry. He is a strong leader who loves

Fourthly, transitions are anxious times because of the
uncertainty about the future. Some of you at CTK
have never known another pastor in your life besides
me. It will be a change for you. Do not fall back on
fear. God will lead you.

Finally, do not abandon God‘s call to be a community
that glorifies and serves Jesus Christ through the
ministry of reconciliation. If you are faithful to that call
I see a bright future for you. I see the next generation
being attracted to CTK. They will carry the baton into
the future. If you hold fast and are faithful . . . they
will come. O yes, they will come!
Your brother in Christ,
Brian Cox

CTK HOME GROUPS
Chocolate Bear Home Group
Meets: Wednesdays at 7:30 pm
Format: Worship Songs, Study,
Prayer
Contact: Eileen Francis at 9670948
Location: Tieszen home—6555
Camino Caseta

Lost & Found Home Group
Meets:
1st and 3rd Thursday
7:00 pm
Format: Worship songs, study,
sharing, prayer
Contact: Michael Wilds 452-5100
or Robin Denny 9681537
Location: Powers/Denny home

Sunday Night Home Group
Meets:
1st Sunday of the
month 5:30 pm + 3rd
Sunday of the month
after church for lunch &
fellowship
Format:
Study, Prayer & Fellowship
Contact:
Andrew & Jana Mullen
695-0257
Location: Varies
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VESTRY REPORT

School of Discipleship
Schedule
July 2017

At its regular meeting on June 27 the Vestry:


Discussed potential policy to define individuals continued involvement and or financial support of Fr.
Brian‘s continuing Faith-Based Reconciliation work.
The wardens will draft a potential policy for Vestry
consideration.



Authorized reimbursement of Fr. Brian for five different mission trips during 2017.



Authorized reimbursement of Bassam Ishak for expenses for the May Iraq mission.



Accepted the May financial report for audit noting
that pledges are running ahead of budget and expenses below budget.



Allocated $2,000 from the Memorial Fund for additional FBC retirement expenses (requested by Senior Warden).



Received a report from Jennifer Parsons about the
planning for the 50th Anniversary barbeque and the
Fr. Brian retirement luncheon.



Received a written report from, Ann Cox on responses to the invitations to the 50th Anniversary and Fr.
Brian Retirement events.



Fr. Brian presented the program for the 50th Anniversary observance that will include panel presentations, slides and music from the different periods of
CTK history.

Dos Pueblos High School art students, Elly
Cutcliffe, Kalina Stork, Calvin Schipper and
Owen Scheid, under the tutelage of Mrs. Samantha Limkeman
portrayed the biblical
story of Jesus healing
the sick man. When
his friends could not
reach Jesus in the
street because of the
crowd they ―…
lowered him through
the roof on his bed in
front of Jesus.‖ (Luke
5:17-21)

Great Moments with Bishop Ed
Description:
Bishop Ed Little will speak at .School of
Discipleship
Date:
July 9,2017 (9:15am)
Leader:
Bishop Ed Little
Venue:
Room 41

OUTREACH REPORT
At its regular meeting on June 3 the Outreach Committee:
 Received a presentation from Fr. Brian on a prophecy
by Rick Joyner in 1988 about the intimate connection
between reconciliation and revival.
 Based on discussion of this prophecy the Outreach
Committee came to three conclusions: don‘t lose site
of the connection between revival and reconciliation;
consider this in the search process; the importance of
the churches of the Hollister Corridor preparing together for revival. Rick Hughes cautioned us to stay the
course ―the light can be removed if you don‘t stay the
course.‖
 Fr. Brian shared that he and Pastor Louis Watkins will
continue working as a team for racial reconciliation.
 Todd Manes shared that he and Everly were interested
in leading a 9 week video series called ―Financial
Peace‖ as an outreach. He also expressed an interest
in developing an outreach to veterans.
 There was discussion of a need for a lay support group
for the Faith-Based Reconciliation Trust of India.

HEALING PRAYER OUTREACH IN THE
PUBLIC SQUARE AT I MADONNARI

The artwork was
done at the 2017 I
Madonnari Italian
Chalk Art Festival,
May 27 – 29, at the
Santa Barbara Mission.
Sue Freitag, Healing
Prayer Outreach Ministry
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50th ANNIVERSARY OF
CHRIST THE KING
Saturday July 22, 2017
4:00pm
Program in the church
6:00pm
Barbeque under the tent
Dinner tickets
Adults $20.00
Children Under 12
free

RETIREMENT OF
FR. BRIAN COX
Sunday July 23, 2017
9:15am
Opening OF THE Time Capsule
10:30am
Final Worship Service
12:00pm
Luncheon under the tent
No Charge
RSVP for luncheon by July 1 TO
annbcox@gmail.com
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FIFTY YEARS

TOGETHER IN PRAYER
JULY 2017

The thirteenth (and last) in a series of articles about the
history of Christ the King Church by Dick Morrow

For the Week Beginning:

I

t is a daunting task to attempt to capture the essence of Christ the King Church as it has developed over the past fifty years. To see where we are
fifty years later, it is worth going back and looking at
the beginning. The church grew out of a prayer
meeting – a charismatic prayer meeting – and with
renewal-oriented prayer comes an expectation that
the Holy Spirit is alive and well and desires to be active in our midst. Prayer has been a constant practice in this church whether it was the words from the
Book of Common Prayer or spontaneous expressions, seasons of prayer and fasting or the quiet
waiting of Celtic meditation or the Upper Room Prayer Group. Healing prayer gained special prominence
with a healing prayer hot line and a prayer booth in
the public square and service times set aside for
healing prayer. The renewing work of the Holy Spirit
was also experienced in that first prayer meeting and
continues to this day sometimes in lively times of
praise and worship and sometimes in the quiet of
waiting on the Holy Spirit.

July 2—The Transition Process: Pray for our
vestry and interim pastor candidates,
that we may listen to God and each
other, as we prepare to call an interim pastor.
July 9— Physical and Spiritual Welfare of the
Congregation: Pray that we bind together as a community & see each
others unmet needs, so that we can
be blessings to each other.
July 16— Father Brian: pray in thanksgiving for
his faithful pastorship of CTK & bless
his upcoming path with wisdom
and fruitfulness.
July 23— The Ministries of the Church: pray for
our Joyful Noise Band and choir, as
they bless us with joy and praise,
may their hearts be full of contentment and peace.
July 30— Church Growth: pray that the Holy
Spirit will embolden each of us to
share God's word, and hope
with those who cross our path.

It is also true that, even before the church was
formed, there was a strong emphasis on spiritual formation. One strong motivation for the creation of this
mission church in the Goleta Valley was dissatisfaction with existing Sunday School programs. Indeed
there was talk of beginning a Sunday School program even before the church was launched. Spiritual
formation has always been paramount whether as a
mid-week Thursday School or the Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd, early adult classes to the School of
Discipleship, Journey to Adulthood or Bethel Bible
Training and, of course, the teaching that occurred
from the pulpit.

UPPER ROOM PRAYER
GROUP
The ministry of the Upper Room Prayer Group meets
most Sundays at 12:30 pm.
The purpose of the Upper Room Prayer Group is strategic prophetic intercession in three ways:




Another element evident from the earliest days is lay
leadership. In fact, this church was founded by lay
people and was operational for several months before a priest was called. Throughout the years, this
aspect has been nurtured by the clergy to the point
where almost the entire congregation is involved in
some aspect of the ministry and entire programs are
in the hands of the lay leadership.* In the earliest
days there was no mandate to celebrate the Eucharist every Sunday; sometimes a lay person would
lead a service of Morning Prayer. With the arrival of
Fr. Bob Harvey, the celebration of the Eucharist soon
became the central focus of worship every Sunday
and has been ever since. The practice of worship at
Christ the King was described by Fr. Bob as having
―a Catholic altar and an evangelistic pulpit.‖

Waiting in silence upon The Lord to speak through
the Holy Spirit.
Praying for protection from the evil one for Fr. Brian,
the members, ministry and mission of Christ the
King.
Praying as intercessors for specific items given to
them by Fr. Brian and the Vestry.

Contact John Parsons if you are interested.

(Continued on page 5)
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copal Church.‖ There were the services in the park
and the camp-outs, there were talent shows and Posadas. There was Cursillo and Kairos and home
groups and ceramic crosses and mission trips, supper circles and Inasmuch donations, Faith Alive and
Life in the Spirit, Fun Fests and Vacation Bible
School, praise bands and choral offerings. There
were workshops and seminars and square dances
and Epiphany parties and Halloween opportunities to
dress up as your favorite saint, and Times Together
and much, much more. And always, in this quirky
quarrelsome family … there was love. In the earliest
days of Christ the King, a verse was given which
serves well as guidance into the future: ―Unless the
Lord builds the house, they labor in vain that build
it.‖ (Psalm 127:1)

(Continued from page 4)

There have been a number of attempts over the
years to describe this rather unique church. In
1974, an attempt was made to draft a purpose
statement in answer to the question ―Why does the
Church of Christ the King exist?‖ The answer that
was developed was, ―To provide an Episcopal
Church dedicated to the gospel of Jesus Christ with
strong emphasis on sacramental worship, Biblical
authority, personal relationship to God, and evangelical responsibilities, integrating charismatic
teaching and practice in the life of the church. The
fulfillment of this purpose should be evident through
the warmth and demonstrated love of the congregation, the strength of its teaching programs, the
fruits of its prayer life, and the dedication of an involved lay ministry.‖

* A history of Christ the King Church would be incomplete without acknowledging the contribution of one
singularly important lay-person, Kirk Irwin. He is first
mentioned in meeting minutes as a delegate to convention in February, 1969. Over the next 37 years,
Kirk was the Bishops Warden for 13 years, he spearheaded the efforts to locate a meeting space and
then to find a property and then build a building.
When Fr. Bob Harvey passed away he formed the
Coordinating Committee and headed up the search
process and led the search process again when Fr.
Don Stivers retired. He was instrumental in exploring
parish status during the Stivers years and brought the
effort to fruition in 1992. He also played a major role
in acquiring needed permissions for the modular
building. When the church was in negotiations with
the Diocese over Designated Episcopal Oversight
and restricted giving of pledges, Kirk was a major
player. He co-chaired the Next Chapter Task Force in
2004. The Irwins hosted a watch-night service at their
home for many years and their generosity provided
the cross in the Memorial Garden and a new organ
for the church. Kirk‘s enthusiastic support for Cursillo
influenced many others to attend. He used his skill as
a photographer to chronicle the history of the church
and, of course, he was the resident banjo player with
the Joyful Noise praise band!

That became the basis for the mission and purpose
statement that was drafted for the 1982 self-study
report. ―We are an Episcopal congregation whose
mission and purpose is to express its love of God
by being an open fellowship that is dedicated to the
gospel of Jesus Christ, with strong emphasis on
sacramental worship, biblical authority, personal
relationship to God, and evangelical responsibilities. The congregation integrates both traditional
and renewal ministries, including prayer, study, outreach, teaching, healing (spiritual, physical, and
emotional) and other expressions of the Holy Spirit.‖ The same statement of purpose was used ten
years later for the church profile when Fr. Don Stivers retired. With the coming of Fr. Brian Cox, the
vision of the church became ―Christ the King is a
community of people who glorify and serve Jesus
Christ through the ministry of reconciliation.‖
In 2004 the Next Chapter Task Force provided a
two-point description of the church: ―a reconciling
community in a conflict-laden world, and a missionary hub at the center of an affinity based network.‖
In a newsletter article in May, 2006, Fr. Brian described Christ the King as ―A Growing Church with
Many Faces.‖ Several years later these ‗faces‘
were refined into what came to be known as the
DNA of Christ the King . ―Christ the King is a truly
Anglican church, a renewal church, a eucharistic
community, an evangelical church, a charismatic
church, a pastoral church, a healing church, a prophetic community, a missional church, a traditional
church and a church grounded in the sovereignty of
God.‖

Christ the King Episcopal Church
Sick? In Pain? Troubled?
Let us pray for you
Healing Prayer Hotline:
805-284-4042
Toll Free 855-964-9111

EPISCOPAL

And yet … descriptive labels fail to capture the experience of being part of the family, all of those
people who, over the past fifty years, have, at one
time or another said, ―I attend Christ the King Epis-

CHURCH
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… from the Israel/Palestine Core Group

O

We went from Tel Aviv to the city of Ramallah in the occupied territories to visit our friends at St. Andrew‘s Episcopal Church. Unfortunately, the priest at St. Andrew‘s, Fr.
Fadi Diab, was in the U.S. at the time but we have many
friends among the laity and we were well hosted, especially by Riyad Hashwah and Imad Dawani, two of the longtime elders of the church. In our conversation with them,
we were assured that they pray for us and we clearly have
relationships that exist at the lay level at St. Andrew‘s.
When the conversation turned to working together, they
simply asked for greater communication. Because Fr. Fadi
was away, the Bishop of the Diocese of Jerusalem, Suheil
Dawani, celebrated the Eucharist at an evening service. At
a dinner that followed the service we each had the opportunity to converse with him and assure him of the value of
this partnership.

n May 19 Chris Fischer and Dick Morrow flew in to
Tel Aviv and, the following day, connected with
Dave and Fong Risard, who were living in Tel Aviv, to
spend a wonderful week at the Levi Eshkol School in
Beit Shemesh, Israel, and to renew our friendship with
Meir Malka and others connected with the Keren
Shemesh Foundation. The Levi Eshkol School is a nonreligious elementary school that serves many of the lower income families in Beit Shemesh. The Foundation
provides support to families that cannot afford things
like school supplies, daily lunches, and extra curricular
learning experiences. Christ the King supports two students at the school and several of us have visited the
school and made friendships with the staff and students.
Our purpose in developing and maintaining this relationship is simply, as followers of Christ, to bless Israel.
We had plenty of opportunity to interact with the students. Chris came prepared with a wiffle bat and balls to
teach about hitting a baseball. Dave brought several
Frisbees to teach the fine art of throwing a Frisbee.
Fong brought all the materials needed to make friendship bracelets and Dick brought a Qwirkle game and
bookmarks for the students. All of these materials were
left for the school. Mostly, we had the opportunity to interact with the students, help them with their study of
English, and enjoy their friendship. It was evident from
our visit that they value our presence and are anxious
for us to return. It is our hope and goal to expand the
circle of those involved with the school and the Foundation to improve the lives of the children in Beit Shemesh.
The remainder of our time was spent at the churches
with whom we have a partner relationship. Our goal, in
each case, was to explore the nature of our partnership
and what our relationship will look like when Fr. Brian is
no longer our priest. (All of these relationships in the
Middle East have developed out of a relationship between Fr. Brian and the pastors at these churches.) We
view these partnerships as having a three-fold mission:
to pray for each other publically in our worship services,
to develop people to people relationships, and to do
meaningful mission projects together.
Our first visit was to Adonai Roi, the Messianic Jewish
congregation in Tel Aviv. Unfortunately, our visit with
them is usually brief in order to worship with them on
the Sabbath, Saturday, and then make it to another service in Ramallah on Sunday. We enjoyed worshipping
with the congregation and had the opportunity to share
our heart with them, assuring them that we pray for
them weekly and affirming the friendships that we have
there. Most of the young people who came to CTK from
that congregation have moved away from Tel Aviv; our
relationships there now are mostly with the pastor and is
wife, Avi and Chaya Mizrachi, and with Luke and Sarah
Gasiorowski who continue to lead worship there. (Sarah
is Dave and Fong Risard‘s daughter and a former CTK
member.) We had some opportunity for conversation at
a lunch after the service where we discussed some ideas for working together and acknowledged that both
ministries were facing some uncertainty in the future.

Our next stop was at Holy Family Church in Reineh. (If
you look for Reineh on a map, it is a village immediately
adjacent to Nazareth.) The priest there is Fr. Hanna Dally.
(He and his wife, Anita, have been at CTK and stayed in
our homes.) We believe that they are faithful in praying for
CTK as we are for them. However, this is a congregation
where it is very difficult to develop relationships with the
laity as very few of them have a passing command of English (although it is somewhat better than our Arabic!) Fr.
Hanna cares deeply for us and he was the most articulate
of our contacts regarding the value of maintaining our
friendships and praying for each other. He spoke passionately about the coming threats to Christians in the Middle
East and the importance of having people who will stand
with them.
Our final visit was at Christ Church, Nazareth. The priest
there is Fr. Nael Rahmoun. He and his wife, Mira, and
their daughter Clara have also been here and they always
make us very welcome in their home. Fr. Nael has had a
major challenge to build up the congregation of this historic church. Like St. Andrew‘s in Ramallah, this is a church
that receives a lot of visitors, being the second oldest Anglican church in the Holy Land. As is the case in Reineh,
there is little lay involvement in our partnership but the
friendships we have there run deep.
Our major take-away from the visits to our partner churches is that there are varying degrees of involvement as regards praying for us and working on projects but that there
is a very deep commitment to the friendships that have
developed and a desire to see those grow and remain
strong. We covet your prayers and those of our partners
as we seek God‘s direction for the future.
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A HISTORY OF MUSIC AT CHRIST THE KING
An addendum to the History of Christ the King articles by Dick Morrow

M

fourth Sundays would be blended. Prayer and praise
meetings were still occurring but the praise element was
fading as the instruments were down to one guitar and/or
the piano. The Master Plan for 1996 included a goal to
establish a permanent area in the sanctuary for the
praise band but it would be another three years for that
to fully come to fruition.

usic has played a central role in the worship experience at Christ the King. From the very beginning until
the present day, there has always been a choir, there has
always been a piano or an organ, and there has always
been guitars. The bulletin for the first service on July 23,
1967 lists two hymns: ―Holy, Holy, Holy‖ and ―All hail the
power of Jesus‘ name.‖ Also, a photo of a service from
before the time a priest was called, shows someone leading singing with a guitar!

In May of 1999 Dick Morrow became the Music Director
and began to direct the choir and lead the Joyful Noise.
Prior to his coming, the church had purchased a drum
set and an electronic keyboard. A new sound system
was installed and a fronts-piece was built for the Joyful
Noise band to match the space occupied by the choir.
The Joyful Noise now had a permanent location, replete
with microphones and monitors and plug-ins for guitar
pickups. With this measure of permanence established,
fully blended music came to fruition each and every Sunday. Whether it was the scheduled hymns or the service
music or the offertory or the communion praise time, any
song selection may be traditional or contemporary.
Hymns were sung from the hymnbook and the words to
praise music were printed in the bulletin. Then, in 2003,
a decision was made to install presentation technology
and the words to the hymns and praise music, indeed,
the entire service, was projected onto video screens and
the congregants could worship with their heads up and
their hands free.

The Bishop‘s Committee minutes of March, 1968, mention
the purchase of 25 hymnals. That month also marked the
arrival of Fr. Bob Harvey who, rather quickly, began holding Thursday night Prayer and Praise services. The established practice that developed in those early years was to
use hymns at the Sunday morning services and praise
music on Thursday nights. A report from the Music Director in 1972 mentions the choir and the use of music at
Thursday night Prayer and Praise.* However, it wasn‘t
long before praise music began to creep in to the Sunday
morning worship service. When the church was meeting at
Bishop Diego High School, there were times when the gym
needed to be vacated and the church met either in Room
41 at the high school or in a park. In both these venues,
guitars were used to lead the singing and praise choruses
were sung. By the late 70‘s and early 80‘s, collections of
praise songs were purchased and praise music was being
used as choir offertories and post-communion music.

Other musical expressions were incorporated. Brass
instruments had been used throughout the history of the
church as occasion and availability allowed. Cello and
violin were added to the Joyful Noise and, for a while, a
saxophone. Choir chimes were purchased by the church
and, in 2008, a new organ was installed. Choral evensong was used on occasion and Taize music was used
for a Lenten series. In 2003, Mike Fay accepted the challenge to advance his piano and keyboard skills to become an organist and in 2016 he became the Music Director and Jana Mullen became choir director.

Over the years, the church has had a number of organists
but just a few choir directors.** A music survey in 1982
confirmed that the congregation wanted to sing praise music during communion (provided they were familiar songs
and easy to find!) In 1985 the church purchased 150 copies of the new, 1982 Hymnal, and discovered that it included some of the ‗praise‘ music that was already being used
at CTK. A few years later, 150 copies of Songs of Praise
were purchased so the church now had two collections of
music in the ‗pews‘; one traditional and one contemporary.
There is an article in the September, 1988 edition of The
Mannafold recruiting member to join a ‗guitar choir‘ to be
called The Grateful Living! Thankfully, that name did not
stick but that may have been the time when the name Joyful Noise was attached to a rather random group of guitar
players, a banjo player, and a vocalist or two. There never
was real ―music wars‖ at CTK that threatened to split the
church but there certainly were those who wanted to include more praise music in the services and those who
opposed it. A compromise as reached so that by August,
1991, a decision was made to have Joyful Noise provide
all of the music for the 10:30 worship service on the 2 nd
Sunday of each month.

And so it is that, over the past 50 years, Christ the King
has enjoyed the use of traditional hymns and choral anthems, gospel songs and hymns from other traditions,
chanted psalms and canticles, the songs from Cursillo
and Taize, and contemporary music of the current era …
all to the glory of God. As Paul admonished the Ephesian church, ―… be filled with the Spirit, speaking to one
another with psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit.
Sing and make music from your heart to the Lord, always
giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ. (Ephesians 5:18, 19)
May it ever be so at Church of Christ the King.
*It also mentions an unnamed parishioner who was writing many songs; this, most certainly, was Martha Jane
Payne, who was one of the founding members of the
church and who wrote over 100 songs during her time at
CTK.

When Fr. Brian arrived on the scene, he pretty quickly
made his desires known regarding the music. An article in
the newsletter of September, 1992, says, ―Fr. Brian would
like to achieve a blending of the Joyful Noise contemporary music with the traditional music instead of the on/off
system at present.‖ A new plan was crafted whereby the
first Sunday would be traditional music, the second Sunday would be led by the Joyful Noise and the third and

**John Kennedy became Music Director in 1982 and led
the choir for the next 16 years!
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CHRIST THE KING
OUTREACH

THE HOLLISTER
CORRIDOR

Partner Congregations
Adonai Roi Messianic Jewish Congregation—Tel Aviv
St. Andrew‘s Episcopal Church—
Ramallah
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church—
Santa Barbara
Holy Family Episcopal Church, Raineh
Vineyard Christian Fellowship—Goleta
Christ Episcopal Church—Nazareth

BOOKMARK
PRAYER REQUESTS
for Reconciliation
July 2017
People  Organizations  Issues

CTK Missionaries
Chander & Kanta Khanna and
Iftikhar Bazmi— Kashmir
Bassam Ishak—Syria

CTK Indigenous Ministries
Bookmark Project
Healing Prayer Outreach Ministry
Inasmuch Ministry
Oxford Tutoring Program

CTK Partner Agencies
Network Medical
Toward Jerusalem Council II
Romanian Evangelistic Medical Mission
Hope Counseling Center
Levi Eschol Elementary School

CTK Projects
Healing Prayer Hotline/Healing Prayer
Booth
Faith-Based Reconciliation Trust of India
Israel/Palestine Core Group
Hollister Corridor Project
Isaiah 19 Project
Muslim Brotherhood Initiative

THE HOLLISTER CORRIDOR

J
U
L
Y
2
0
1
7

For the parish neighborhood; the
Hollister Corridor from Modoc
Road to the Bacara Resort
For the Hollister Corridor to become a “Healing Corridor” that
includes physical, emotional and
spiritual healing; building bridges
between people; demolishing walls
of hostility; advocacy for social
justice, fostering forgiveness in
relationships and healing historical
wounds
For Christ the King, Vineyard Fellowship, Saint Athanasius and
Jubilee Fellowship to prepare the
ground for God’s sovereign work of
revival
For Old Town Goleta; that the
Church might become a voice for
the voiceless
For the healing prayer booth at
Santa Cruz Market on Sunday afternoons.
For the growth of the Pastors’ Fellowship Group and for unity in the
Body of Christ in the Hollister
Corridor
For God to prepare the ground for
the work of Faith-Based Reconciliation in the Hollister Corridor

♥
CHRIST THE KING
Episcopal Church
"A community of people who glorify
and serve Jesus Christ through
the ministry of reconciliation."

Do you know someone who thinks she
might be pregnant: Ask her to call Life Network for a free pregnancy test and information on her options. All services are free
and confidential. For one-on-one help,
Network Medical can be reached at 9679096.
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RECONCILIATION
PRAYER PROJECT
During this month, we are
praying that God will enlarge
our hearts for our neighborhood. In praying for specific
people, issues and organizations, we believe he will build
bridges and break down walls
of hostility that exist in the
Hollister Corridor. Through
this outpouring of prayer and
the Holy Spirit, it is our hope
that Jesus will be lifted up as a
healer and reconciler and that
God will reveal to us as a community and as individuals how
people of faith might serve as
instruments of Faith-Based
Reconciliation in the Hollister
Corridor.
In addition to prayers for current issues affecting our local
community, each month includes a prayer focus on particular groups of people and organizations within the Hollister
Corridor. For the month of
July, we are praying specifically for THE HOLLISTER
CORRIDOR.
Your comments, questions and
suggestions are appreciated.
CHRIST THE KING
Episcopal Church
5073 Hollister Avenue
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
(805) 964-9966
The Rev. Canon Brian Cox,
Rector
"Now all these things are from
God, who reconciled us to
Himself through Christ, and
gave us the ministry of reconciliation." - 2 Corinthians
5:18
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9

16

23

9:15 Opening of the Time Capsule
10:30 Fr. Brian Cox last service
12:00 Retirement Luncheon Under
the Tent immediately following
the Service
7th Sunday after Pentecost

Rite IID

6th Sunday after Pentecost

12:30 Sunday Night Home Group

Healing Prayer Sunday

Rite IIC

5th Sunday after Pentecost

7-8:30 Brass Rehearsal

Visitation from Bishop Ed Little

Rite IIB

4th Sunday after Pentecost

6:00 Sunday Night Home Group

2

30

Blessing of Manes Marriage

Rite I/IIA

8th Sunday after Pentecost

Rite IIA

Sun

17

10

3

31

24

6:30 Bethel Bible Series Leadership Training

Office Closed

Mon

4

Mannafold Deadline

7:00 Vestry Meeting

25

18

6:30 Bethel Bible Series Leadership Training

11

Holiday—Office Closed
In Honor of Independence
Day

Tue

5

7:30 Chocolate Bear Home Group

4:00 Oxford Tutoring Program

26

7:30 Chocolate Bear Home Group

4:00 Oxford Tutoring Program

19

7:30 Chocolate Bear Home Group

4:00 Oxford Tutoring Program

12

7:30 Chocolate Bear Home Group

4:00 Oxford Tutoring Program

Wed

20

8:00 Men’s Bible Study

27

7:00 Lost & Found Home Group

7-8:30 Brass Rehearsal

8:00 Men’s Bible Study

8:00 Men’s Bible Study

6

13

7-8:30 Musician Rehearsal
7:00 Lost & Found Home Group

6:30 Bethel Bible Series
Leadership Training

8:00 Men’s Bible Study

Thu

July 2017
Fri

28

21

14

7

1

10:00 Oxford Tutoring Program

8:30 Joyful Noise Rehearsal

29

4:00 50th Anniversary of CTK
6:00 BBQ Dinner

10:00 Oxford Tutoring Program

8:30 Joyful Noise Rehearsal
10:00 Choir Rehearsal

22

8:00 Outreach Committee
Meeting
8:30 Joyful Noise Rehearsal
10:00 Choir Rehearsal

15

1:30pm Consecration of
Bishop John Taylor as Bishop
Coadjutor of Diocese of Los
Angeles

8

10:00 Oxford Tutoring Program

Sat

The Mannafold July 2017

The Mannafold July 2017

Christ the King is a community of people who glorify and serve Jesus Christ through
the ministry of reconciliation
Christ the King Episcopal Church
5073 Hollister Avenue, Santa Barbara, CA 93111

See CTK on the Web http://ctksb.org
Email: ctk8@verizon.net

P. O. Box 6188, Santa Barbara, CA US 93160
805-964-9966

Reconciliation Collect for July

From the Grapevine...


Jeffrey Bastanchury of Buellton, grandson of
both Sue Freitag and Marge Bastanchury has
been accepted to Allen Hancock College Fire
Academy for fall semester 2017. He has obtained a sponsorship from Vandenberg Air Force
Base.



Todd & Everly Manes will have their marriage
blessed by Fr. Brian on Sunday, July 2 at the
10:30am service. There will be a reception after
the service.



Bishop Ed Little will be visiting CTK on Sunday,
July 9. He will speak at the SOD in Room 41 at
9:15am.



Many thanks to the 50th Anniversary/Retirement
Luncheon Committee: Jennifer Parsons, Pat
Azain, Dorothea Phelan, Ann Cox, Nan Morrow,
Gail Fischer and Leslie Smith.



Many thanks to the 50th Anniversary Program
Committee: John Kennedy, Dick Morrow, Toni
Percival and Fr. Brian.



Please keep in your prayers: Pat Azain, Steve
Bunting, John Dawson, Robin Denny, Eileen
Francis, Bill Iwamoto, Beth Koss, Leona Mayfield, Barbara Myall, Jeanette Parker, Michael
Parker, Sarah Risard, Karen Rowland, Laura
Teague, Elizabeth Wagner, Bob Ward, Michael
Wilds.

Almighty God, you have promised that if your
people will humble themselves and seek your face
that you will heal their land. Heal, O Lord, our
nation from the wounds of exclusion, prejudice,
conflict, injustice and unforgiveness. Bring forth
our redemptive purpose as a nation of reconciliation, as a shining light on a hill, as a beacon of refuge and as a nation of outreach, sharing our gifts
with the world; through Jesus Christ our Lord, the
basis of all unity, now and forever. Amen.

EIGHT CORE VALUES
OF FAITH-BASED
RECONCILIATION
Pluralism—we seek unity in the midst of diversity
Compassionate Inclusion—we seek to overcome
hostility by the practice of unconditional love
toward others, including one‘s enemies
Peacemaking—we seek to engage in constructive
joint problem solving
Social Justice—we seek the common good
through transformation of the soul of a community
Forgiveness—we exercise forgiveness and repentance as individuals and communities to create
the possibility of a future together
Healing—we seek to heal the wounds of history
through acknowledgement and remedy of suffering and injustice
Acknowledging God’s Sovereignty—we seek as
individuals and
communities to acknowledge God‘s authority
through submission and surrender.
Atonement—we seek to find peace with God and
become people of faith

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY –
Calling All Men … to study the Bible together!
All the men of the church (and your friends also) are invited to study the Bible together, We will begin with a
study of the Gospel and Epistles of John. This will not be
a class with a teacher but will be patterned after a Cursillo fourth-day group of piety, study and action. We will
study together and share our insights and applications
and encourage one another in our Christian walk. The
coffee will be on and the discussion will be facilitated by
Dick Morrow.
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